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July / August Calendar

Aug 8
Music Concert

Every Saturday Night at Sculpting In
Time Cafe on Shi Da Lu
Time: 8:00pm - 10:30pm
Location: 2F, 41 Shida Road.
Tel: 029-8522 8182 / 189-6691-9226

Aug 9

Tango Events

Aug 20
Chinese Valentine’s Day
Candlelight Dinner
七夕情人节烛光晚餐
Romantic dinner buffet or set
menu
Time: 6:00pm - 9:30pm
Venu: Café Xian, Hilton
Location: 199 Dongxin Street,
Xincheng District

Cooking Party
Вечеринка “Учимся готовить
китайскую кухню”
パーティーで中華料理を学ぶ
중국 요리 파티

Make local dishes and learn Chinese!
Have fun with us!
* Limit of 8 people, Please call in advance
to make a reservation
Time: 3:00pm
Location: 174 Yannan 1st Road, Building
1, Room 605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Tel: 186-2907-4010 / 153-0292-7680

Aug 18
Concert
瑞典另类摇滚潮核乐团

Her Bright Skies

首次中国巡演-西安站
Time: 8:30pm - 10:30pm
Location: Aperture Club
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

Tel: 135-7212-4398 / 187-2931-3594
Tickets: 70-100 RMB
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Address: No.21, Tian Pin Xi An Bar Street
Inside of Huan Cheng Xi Yuan Park
(天品西岸酒吧街21号)

The 2nd and 4th Wednesday night of
every month
(每月第二和第四个周三晚上)

Beginner lesson from 7:00pm-8:00pm
(7点至8点入门级课程)

C’est La Vie Restaurant & Bar
(塞拉维)

Address: B-2F Lu Di SOHO Lian Meng,
Zhang Ba Yi Lu (丈八一路绿地soho联盟
B座二楼塞拉维餐厅)

Aug 27

The 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday night of the
month

Ikea Opening Day
Time: 8:30pm - 10:30pm
Location: southeast corner of San
Qiao Crossroads, West 3rd Ring
Road, Feng Dong Xin Cheng. Exit C,
Zao He Stop, Subway Line1.

Aug 9-30

Mexico Bar (墨西哥餐吧)

Every Sunday

Ultimate Frisbee
Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm (Every Sunday)

(每月第一，第三和第五个周六晚上)

Beginner lesson from 8:30pm - 9:30pm
and practice until 10:30pm
(8:30至9:30入门课程，9:30至10:30
练习时间)

S.I.T Café Shi Da Lu
(雕刻时光咖啡)
Address:
41 Shida Lu (雁塔区师大路41号)
Every Thursday Night (每周四晚上)
Lesson from 7:30pm - 8:30pm, with
practice after
(7:30至8:30上课时间，8:30后练习时
间)

Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学
财经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei
Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match, we have dinner and
sometimes go out to KTV.
For more information, contact:
张超 (Chao) at 152-4926-0715 or
胡纪峰 (Feng) at 153-5355-2643

If you’re shy about calling,
email us at
wuyikai123@qq.com

xianease

Aug 7-28

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm – 9:30pm
Address: Hengzhi Education 10th Floor
of the Saige Shopping Mall, Classroom
1 – Chang’an Middle Rd
Meet like-minded people and bring a
book to swap!
20% Discount at the café on the day of
the event!
Get all the information at:

Aug 26

Wednesday

Queen OR King
of the Table Pool
Tourney
Time: Starting at 8:00pm
Location: Yuan Shun Pool Bunker
(Southwest corner of the Shaanxi
Stadium)
-碑林区长安北路14号省体育场

www.xatmc.org

Aug 30
Aug 9-30

Sunday

Every Sunday Community Market

Xi’an Sunrise Yoga
Center yourself and start your day with
the sunrise at a free yoga session led
by certified Yoga instructors Sarah and
Emily. They will guide you through the
mental and physical aspects of Vinyasa
Yoga. Everyone from beginners to experts
is invited to our 90-minute Sunrise class.
Time: 7:00am
Location: City Wall Park
-South Gate across the street from the
Yong Ning Men Subway Station- Exit D2

– Open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics to
bikes, furniture and clothing with anything and everything possibly in between.
Time: 12:00pm-5:00pm
Location: 3as4 Bar
Indoor and Outdoor stalls available
Address: 12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
Contact:
E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com
Phone: 130-8091-9318

Cost: Free

Scan to Join
our Group!

Aug 24

Monday

Hash House Harriers
Start Time: 5:00pm
MeetingPoint: Chang’le Park Main Gate
(长乐公园正门)

Get more information at:

www.xianease.com/hhh

www.xianease.com

Sept 9

Wednesday

Book Club - Book Swap!
Time: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Place: Traveling with Hostel
(西安阅城瓦舍旅行酒店)

Address: 21 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(碑林区顺城南路21号)

Meet like-minded people and bring a
book to swap!
20% Discount at the café on the day of
the event!
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/books

Aug 22

Saturday

Hotting it up in Xi’an
Chili Cook Off
So far 2015 has been the hottest year
ever recorded and to fight fire with fire
Xianease and Near Wall Bar have decided
to hold a Chili Cook-Off!
It’s open to everyone of all levels from
spicy and meaty to tame and veggie no
type is excluded.
Win Cash, Prizes and the adoration of
your peers! Or at least come down to help
the judging and sweat it out
with us!
Time: 2:00pm
Location: Near Wall Bar
Address: 200 meters west of South Gate
(Nan Men)
南门里顺城巷西段往朱雀门方向150米
泥窝窝酒吧

Cost: RMB 20.00 to pre-register and RMB
30.00 on the day of the eventyou can
drink

Aug 29

Saturday

Liefmans Summer
Pool Party
Cool off with us in at an amazing pool,
with great food and ice cold
beer with optional stretching
and yoga session throughout
the day - what more is there
in life?
Time: 11:00am return 7:30pm
Place: Angsana Hotel in Lintong
Meeting Place: Meet at the City Wall
South Gate to get the bus
Cost: RMB 100.00 per person for a western poolside buffet BBQ and all the beer
you can drink
Only 50 spots available to be sure to
RSVP early to poolparty@xianease.com
to reserve your place on the bus!
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Restaurant Reviews

Pinotage

品乐南非餐厅
Article By Naomi & Javier

Y

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

150RMB
Room 204, 2nd Floor, Buliding B,
Greenland Central Plaza,
No.1 Jinye Road
( 锦业路1号绿地领海大厦B
座204 )

029-6236 5323
10:00am-22:00pm
Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are
partners in non-criminal activity traveling
the world teaching English.
You can reach them at
Naomi.trego@gmail.com
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ou might have heard South Africa being called the rainbow nation: a country of many different ethnicities. Naturally,
this has influenced its cuisine. South African
foods range from European stews and sausages to Indian and Cape Malaysian curries
to the glorious braai (similar to a barbeque).
However, what unites all South Africans
(and their food), is an overwhelming love of
meat. This is where Pinotage really nails it.
Speaking to Ryback and Toby, it’s clear that
they pay a lot of attention to the quality of
their meat. All meat is sourced locally and
specific instructions are given to the butchers as to preferred cuts and ageing. It’s a
business model that has seen some success: Xi’an’s is the fifth Pinotage restaurant
opened in China.
Pinotage is located in the far south-west
of Gaoxin. A taxi ride from the South Gate
will cost you about 30 RMB, but those who
make the trip will be rewarded with an elegant, yet relaxed ambiance. Tasteful African
music set the tone and our English-speaking
waitress was attentive, but never annoying.
The service was snappy, almost too much so
as our main course arrived while we were
finishing our starters, but this is nothing new
in China.

the ‘Braai’ lunch menu, which offers generous skewers of meat (10-20 RMB). The variety of generous, tasty and beautifully plated
carnivorous options is where Pinotage excels. It’s difficult to choose between the succulent beef wellington, falling-off-the-bone
lamb shank, biltong carpaccio, the juicy
ostrich burger, the best pork ribs in Xi’an,
steak that isn’t over-spiced or over-cooked,
the spiced boerewors sausage or the Durban
Indian bunny chow (curry served in bread).
In addition, Pinotage carries a large selection
of South African wines that offer great value
for money. The menu has been designed
to be a sommelier’s dream. On Ryback’s
suggestion we tried the vegetarian open ravioli of pickled beets with goat’s milk cheese
(which is something we normally would
never have tried). Paired with a chardonnay,
it was a true delight, as was the entire experience at Pinotage.

The menu reflects the upmarket feel of the
setting with the most expensive item being
‘The Beast’: an 800-gram T-bone steak (360
RMB).Main courses start at 70 RMB and can
be ordered in different portions for sharers
or gluttons. For those on a budget there’s

xianease

Pros: Pinotage wins points on its ambiance, food
presentation, wine list and service, but its meat is its
stand-out performer
Cons: It’s quite far out of town, and the natural
desire to splurge could bankrupt some of us
RECOMMENDATION:
The striking bone marrow: an arch of halved beef femur
carries its contents, topped with thick oxtail stew. It’s
delightfully rich and a must to share with friends

Conclusion:
Pinotage will be welcomed by all meat-lovers in Xi’an
(although they do have vegetarian options). Its menu is
a joy to explore, with plenty of exotic options when it
comes to food or wine.

www.xianease.com
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Restaurant Reviews

Giacomo Italian Restaurant
手风琴西餐厅
Article By RJ Trede

T
Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

80RMB
3rd floor of Vanguard at No.159
South of XingqingRd, Beilin District
( 碑林区兴庆南路159号华润
万家三楼 )

029-8933 6745
10:00am-9:30pm
RJ Trede is from the U.S. and has lived in
Xi’an for the past four years, teaching at
Jiaotong University. Being a firm believer
in the credo, “be a traveler, not a tourist”,
RJ goes out of his way to find “local
gems”, not only in Xi’an itself, but also
in the surrounding countryside, usually
traveling by bicycle. If you want to learn
more about his extensive travels, you can
reach him at 2337268532@qq.com
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he first thing you’ll notice upon entering
will undoubtedly be the bright, sincere
smiles of the co-owners Li Yuanyuanand
Italian cooking school trained XinHongjun,
who answer to the English names Annie and
James, respectively.Annie, who doubles as a
host and a business partner, is eager to share
the story of James’ transition from “boyhood foodie,” to his years in Italy mastering his craft, to co-ownership of their own
restaurant in Xi’an, making for a fabulous
introduction to a fabulous restaurant.
Giacomo`s Taste of Italy, a recent name
change from Le Gourmet Pizzeria & Pasta,is
bright and sunny during the day and warmly inviting at night. Because of its decidedly
un-touristy location next to Jiaotong University, just south of Xing Qing Park, you
won’t need to fight the throngs of tourists
as you wouldin other, more traveledareas.
The exact address is No.159 South Xingqing
Road,on the 3rd floor of the VanguardGrocery storeimmediately south of the Citadines
Hotel.Take the entryway elevator to the third
floor.Giacomo`swill be immediately on your
left as you exit the lift.
At Giacomo’s, they strive to serve “only the
highest quality food, made with the best
of ingredients,” and make no mistake: this
is real Italian food! My personal favorite is
theirtake on lasagna, called “Lasagnette,”
available in both beef and veggie varieties
for 45RMB. A variety of authentic spaghetti,
penne and risotto dishes are all well worth
the 28-38 RMB prices. The carnivorous

among you will be elated with the cuts of
pure Australian beefGiacomo’s offers: grilled
sirloin, tenderloin, T-bone and short-rib are
among the choices.
All salads, from their Caesarto their Seasonal
Vegetable, are large and fresh. Meals in
themselves, they include a slice of authentic
Italian bread, which isbakeddaily, in-house.
I order the veggie salad at almost every visit
and have noticed it is never exactly the same
twice. That’s a good thing, as only the freshest of available ingredients are used on any
given day.
Dessert lovers are not forgotten either. My
sweet-tooth friends rave about the walnut
tart, baked cheese cake,apple pieand the
fruit sundae.
Their alcoholic drink menu isn’t large but
does include cocktails as well as imported
beers such as Guinness Stout, Heineken, Corona, and Budweiser. No matter how refined
your palate is you’ll be able to find a drink
to suit you.
So what could be better than all of this?
How about some killer weekly specials?
Tuesday is “50% off pizza” day, which runs
all day and into the evening. Wednesday is
“Buy one – Get one free” day on all menu
items, save for drinks. If your appetite can’t
support a two-for-one Wednesday deal, no
problem! They will give you a coupon, valid
any day of the week for two weeks, allowing you to get those second items “for free”

xianease

upon your return. Friday is “22% off Steak” day, and given that their
steaks are imported from Australia they can be a little pricy, making
this is a pretty good deal.
Clearly, Annie and James both have great passion for their work,
and it shows in every aspect of their business. For diners, this love
translates to top-notch dining, reasonable prices, and easy access to
great Italian food.What’s not to like?

Pros: Friendly service, easy-access location, authentic Italian food, reasonable prices
Cons: 10:00 am-9:30pm hours might be a little early
for some late-night diners

手风琴西餐厅介绍
Pizzeria全球总部设立在意大利南部城镇索伦托(Sorrento), 是一家经营以比萨起家的主题餐饮集团，1970年
由创始人詹姆斯(Giacomo)创建. 今天Pizzeria在意大利已
经发展成为时尚人群聚会和体验美食的好去所。 Pizzeria
团队始终如一的对核心出品倾情关注，集中在食品口味质
量上，超越自我，做的更好。
- 专业
我们以始终如一的专业水准，致力于超越客人期望，
以无限开拓的创新和专业思维，实现对卓越的永恒追求。
- 贴心
我们以始终如一立足于让客人满意，想客人之所想，
想客人之未想，想客人之专想，从持之以恒地提供高质量
服务，到每一个个体的精致贴心的关怀。
www.xianease.com
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Restaurant Reviews

Dongbei Xiaoer

东北小二·生汆丸子三鲜汤
Article By Naomi & Javier

O

ne street east of Bar Street (德福巷), a
short walk from your favorite bars, Near
Wall and 3as4, is a little place called 东北小
二 (DongBei XiaoEr).

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

30-50RMB
No.98,Da Che Jia Xiang
( 大车家巷98号 )

029-8728 8061
11:00am-9:30pm
Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are
partners in non-criminal activity traveling
the world teaching English.
You can reach them at
Naomi.trego@gmail.com
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DongBei XiaoEr is a small restaurant of, at
most, a couple dozen small, stool-surrounded tables that sit two to four people. The tables are packed tight in a few tiny rooms, so
you’ll get nice and cozy with your neighbors.
There are no decorations or colors to mention—just white walls with a few scattered
pictures of food. The decidedly not bilingual staff doesn’t bubble with enthusiasm;
they’re here to sling food, not to smile and
treat you like a special snowflake. That may
sound harsh, but this is just a place ruled by
pragmatism—if you’re here, you’re here to
eat; nothing more, nothing less.
And eat we did! This restaurant specializes
in food from the Northeast part of China.
Overall, food from this region is quite mild
compared to Shaanxi or Sichuan. In other
words, it’s Westerner friendly, for the most
part. The mouthwatering picture menu
makes translations unnecessary—just point
and say “zhege, zhege.”
DongBei food ranges from sweet to sour to
spicy. From our many visits to DongBei XiaoEr we can recommend several delectable
dishes. The Sweet and Sour Pork (guō baō
roù 锅包肉) is not to be missed, as the giant thumbs-up on the menu indicates. A
friend who spent time in Dongbei tells us it’s
a perennial foreigner favorite, but it’s very

popular with the Chinese as well. You’ll see
a plate of GuoBaoRou on almost every table. Thinly sliced squares of pork have been
lovingly deep-fried to golden perfection and
bathed in a sugary garlicky vinegary honeycolored sauce. The Baby Celery with Pork (
香辣板筋) will have you wanting to pick
the plate clean down to every last celery
stick and black bean. Who knew celery was
more than a receptacle for peanut butter
and raisins? The Spicy Lotus Fries (干煸莲
菜) bring a new twist to the vegetable with
a hint of spiciness. Dry Pot Potatoes (干锅
杏鲍菇) come piping hot in a cast iron pot
with slices of smoked bacon and peppers.
But don’t fill up on the main courses. After
you’ve finished eating meat and veggies, order the Caramelized Sweet Potatoes (拔丝地
瓜). The sweet potatoes are fried and coated
in a melted sugar sauce that hardens to rock
if you don’t eat it fast!
Rather than taking a train to the Northeast,
go straight to South Gate and enjoy some
super-delicious but reasonably-priced food
and cheap beer.

Pros: Amazing food at amazing

prices!

Cons: Stops serving at 9:30. This
place is popular so sometimes the
food takes a bit.
RECOMMENDATION:
Everything we mentioned, especially
Guo Bao Rou.
xianease

东北小二·生汆丸子三鲜汤介绍
东北小二餐饮座落于古城西安，至今为止已有20多年
历史，本店所经营菜品以东北菜为主，陕西家常菜为辅，
取料均采用中国东北天然野生食材。东北小二起源于东北
吉林省磐石市周边的一个村落，因常年隐于山中而保留一
份东北菜的文化传承。东北小二董事长秦先生年幼时受到
东北菜丰富的历史文化熏陶，立志要将东北菜的这一份传
承发扬光大，于是成年后走访各大城市探索东北菜，发现
东北菜传承寥寥无几，决定在古城西安这座历史的文化古
都将东北菜的传承从这里出发。

www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews
Articles By Tim King

壹 Kraken Cafe & Bar

I

f you were to tell me that the space between Xiao Nan Men and Hanguang Men
was a famous and historical patio furniture
district dating back to the Tang Dynasty, I
would probably believe you based on the
amounts of wicker chairs and tables littering
the sidewalks every night. This alleyway has
become an unlikely hotspot in recent times
and Kraken sits west of the action, directly
adjacent to Hanguang Men, hoping you’ll
stop by for a drink.

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

25RMB
20m East of Shun Cheng Xiang,
Inside Han Guang Gate
( 西安市含光门里顺城巷东
20米 )

029-8728 8061
12:00am-2:00am

14

If Kraken can be defined by one aesthetic,
it’s a lack of pretense. It’s a small place with
outside seating and its decorations are simple and clean: all white walls and wooden
tables, with some rock and roll paraphernalia strewn about. The gentleman behind
the bar seemed very excited to see me, so
I kind of assumed that he knew I was the
Xianease guy sent to judge his establishment, but when he charged me full price for
my beers (a modest 25RMB per bottle for a
Chimay, Delirium Tremens and a Coopers) I
realized that he was just kind of pumped to
have foreigners taking an interest in his bar.
He was as attentive as I needed him to be,
open to special requests I had and eager to
make sure that my stay was comfortable. I
can’t really ask for more than that from a
bar’s staff.
Their beer selection is pretty decent, all bottled beers in a couple of tall refrigerators.
It’s a bigger selection than most bars but, in
the shadow of K and Mototo which are just

down the alley, it may seem small by comparison. Take that in context though: there
is most definitely a beer for everyone in their
coolers, it’s just not quite the cornucopia of
hops and barley that exists down the street.
As it stands, Kraken is a nice, quiet place to
sit down and have a drink. You’d probably
be tempted to consider it a “Plan B” kind of
place if the aforementioned bars in the area
are too crowded, but if you’re looking for
something a bit more relaxing (or you’d prefer talking to the people you’re with instead
of screaming at each other over whatever
deafening cacophony is in the air) Kraken
deserves consideration as your Plan A.

Pros: Their fridges have enough
beer to satisfy the varying tastes in
your party (including Arizona products for the teetotalers and designated drivers among us) and everything
hovers around a price point of
25RMB; really quiet and laid-back;
Kraken is quite a snappy name
Cons: Peace and quiet is not
everyone’s bag and, for higher impact
nights of drinking, Kraken might not
scratch your itch (to make the easy
joke: you probably won’t be releasing the kraken at Kraken); you will
need people with you because I can’t
imagine drinking there alone and
enjoying it
xianease

Every Monday Cocktail Class 7pm-9pm

Reservation’s in Advance

www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews

Pink Horse

粉红马精酿啤酒吧

I

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

40-60RMB
Wu Wei Shi Zi Qing Jian Le Jie Li
( 五味什字清见了街里 )

189-6666-6101
4:30pm-3:00am
Tim King is a American expat and a source
of mild anxiety for bar owners around
Xi’an. When he’s not making out with
glasses of whiskey, he spends his time
being a smooth operator. Tim can be
reached via email at
Tim.king@xianease.com
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t’s said that horses were the world’s first
designated drivers, and that makes a certain amount of sense. Think about it. They’re
smart, so they probably remember the way
home. Even better than that, they’re smart
enough to ignore the directions of the
jerk ass on their back that reeks of tequila.
And they’re always sober because no selfrespecting alcoholic would waste precious
intoxicants on an animal so large and robust
that it could shoot Everclear and still walk a
straight line.
But that’s your run-of-the-mill horse. That’s
not Pink Horse. Pink Horse just wants to
party with you.
Pink Horse is located just around the corner
from Club TNT on Fen Xiang; it’s a little removed from the main road, but follow the
giant pink signs to the giant horseshoe arch
and you’re in. They have a small patio with
some seats and a sizeable main barroom
that has a sort of industrial styling: concrete,
black-and-white pictures of giant metal machines, monochromatic colors and clean
angles dominate its ample space. The seating mostly caters to larger groups of people,
but there are several smaller tables here and
there if you’re not traveling in a herd.

of this fine establishment once had a small
take-out place on Luo Ma Shi called “Chicken and Fries” (which I patronized more than
once just to make sure my ass didn’t get too
skinny). Hear me now and believe me later,
the frialators are being put to good use here.
Fried chicken and all manner of fries, from
wedge to waffle, are available to satiate your
drunk munchies.
Being there was a little intimidating at first
because the Saturday night crowd seemed a
bit posh (and I’m definitely not), but when
it suddenly transformed into a karaoke bar
around midnight the atmosphere was lively
and comfortable in a way I hadn’t experienced in a long while. If your friends are
trying to drag you to TNT, see if you can’t
redirect them; Pink Horse is not an ear-splitting, bass-dropping night club, but if you’re
game for what they offer you’ll have a pretty
good time. I can see this becoming a new
haunt for me, and that’s not just because
my cholesterol levels have guanxi with the
owner.

Pros: A pretty good selection of
beer; good snacks; lively atmosphere

Cons: The location’s a bit hectic;
the
convenience store-style bar
The bar traffics in bottled beer, with a respectable selection, but the real difference works for me but certainly isn’t for
maker is the bar snacks. One of the owners everyone; Lipitor users will go hungry
xianease

www.xianease.com
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Featured

Naomi’s
Guided Tour
of Xi’an
Article By Naomi Trego

Peach Blossom Park

3 Half-Day Trips You Won’t Find in the
Guide Books
Living in Xi’an is my first time to live in a high-rise. The view from my window is grey, grey, grey
and on a good day, grey with blue skies. I crave the sight of green. Getting out of the city can
be hard without a car, but fear not, there is green (and blue!) within the city.

Whale Ravine

Itching for something colorful and off the beaten path, I’ve gone exploring recently, traipsing
around by foot, bike, metro, and scooter to find quieter and greener treasures around Xi’an.
If you’ve got half a day to spare, you’ve got enough time to get out of grey Xi’an and explore
something new. Getting away from the routine roads and tourist traps is easier than you think.
Grab your bike or bus card and discover something new!

Whale Ravine
– Swimming without
Whales
Calm in the
Countryside

Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are
partners in non-criminal activity traveling
the world teaching English. You can reach
them at Naomi.trego@gmail.com
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Before I get too far into telling you about this
first location, I’m afraid I’m going to have to
burst your bubble and let you know that, contrary to its name, Whale Ravine (鲸鱼沟 jīng
yú gōu) does not have any whales. Sorry.
Not a single whale. No idea how it got that
name. Despite its disappointing name, Jing Yu
Gou still makes for a great half-day excursion
out of the city.
The snake-shaped ravine is southeast of Xi’an,
a beautiful green lake nestled below green
hills. One of the hills is covered with what
looks from a distance to be tombstones and
statues. Dirt trails wind around the sides of
the little lake so you can find your own spot to
relax. Fishermen camp out, waiting for a bite,
maybe because they haven’t gotten the memo
there are no whales, and there are probably
no fish either. Horses are available for rides,
although if you’ve got two functional legs the
hike up/down the hills is pretty easy. A few
xianease

local women sell simple meals from their umbrella-covered stands.
There are a couple of old country men with boats who offer rides
around the bend, further down the lake. Groups of friends illicitly
and happily enjoy barbeques and picnics by the waterside. People
swim in the refreshing water, right under the “No Swimming” sign.
(I even had my first tankini sighting here!)
While you’ll still find some local treasures like trash and poop, overall
Jing Yu Gou is worth the trip for an easy half-day excursion out of the
city to swim, picnic, and hammock. Grab some friends, a few drinks
and your swimsuit for a lazy day by the water.
Directions: We rode a scooter there and then hiked down on the
dirt path from the top of the hill, but from Baidu maps it looks like
public transportation will get you there, too. Take Line 1 metro to
Chang Le Po Station (长乐坡站), then ride 913路 to Gao Qiao Jing
Yu Gou station (高桥鲸鱼沟) and walk from there. Ask the locals
to point you the right way.

www.xianease.com
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Featured

Peach Blossom Park
桃花潭公园

(táo huā tán gōng yuán)
First of all, if you haven’t gotten your public transportation card set up
to use the public bikes, you’re missing out. Getting access to those
orange and green bikes all over the city will free you up to explore
to your heart’s (and legs’) content. Recently a friend and I decided
to gear up, grab a couple of bikes and explore the green and blue
spots in the upper right-hand corner of the map of Xi’an.
If you didn’t know, there are two rivers in the northeast of the city running diagonally, which meet at the Kempinski Hotel, because they’re
fancy like that. The thinner one is the Chan River (浐河 chǎnhé),
and the wider sister running on the north side is the Ba River (灞
河 bàhé). We took metro line 1 to Chan He station, checked out
a couple of bikes right outside exit D and followed Chan He Xi Lu.

Chan He Dong Lu would also work; both roads follow the river and
offer a nice wide shoulder on the road to ride.
About a half-hour bike ride along the river, heading north, will lead
you to a gem of greenness: Peach Blossom Park. Now, I’ll be honest
with you, the park isn’t anything to write home about if you’ve seen
a park before, but it does offer several things worth the trek out to
the boonies: silence, greenery, peace, and non-stagnant water. My
friend and I were shocked to find only a few other people at the park
on a beautiful spring Saturday. Where were the hordes of people that
are as much a part of Chinese parks as the Chinglish lawn care signs:
“Baby Grass is Smiling Don’t Tread on Her Close To”? Where were the
opera singers eager to pierce our eardrums with tunes? Where were
the screaming, running children? Nowhere. There was silence. There
was green freshness. And there was blue water. Ok, the water was
a bit funky, but still on the nicer side of things. Wooden boardwalks
wind around the park. There are benches and pagoda-gazebos for
resting. Grass reeds rustle in the breeze.
My friend suggested I not write this article so that there’d still be one
green place left in Xi’an that hadn’t been discovered by the masses.
But I hope that, because of the five people that read this article, the
park gets some good use.
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Calm in the
Countryside
Chang’An Lu is the backbone
of Xi’an, reaching up north to
the bullet train station, through
the torso of the city wall with
the Bell Tower as the navel and
the southern hinterlands of TV
Tower (I’ll leave it to your imagination to ascribe a body part to that location). But what lies at the
coccyx of Chang’An Lu? Jumping on our scooter we headed south,
souther, and southest until the great Chang’An Lu petered down to
a country road. And, as most roads in China do, it leads to food,
specifically several Nong Jia Le restaurants surrounded by farms,
nestled at the base of the QinLing Mountains.
For those of you unfamiliar with Nong Jia Le (农家乐, literally translated, “country-happiness”), it’s a type of rural restaurant that offers
fresh local cooking in a relaxed BYOB (or BYOFood or buy it there)
environment. It’s essentially a way for city folks to feel like they’re
living the country dream, enjoying farm-fresh food without actually
having to live in poverty or work with their hands. It’s the best of
both worlds: dining outside, but also with an overhead fan; enjoying
nature without having to till the land; eating freshly killed chicken
without having to do it yourself.
We ate lunch at a busy Nong Jia Le restaurant advertized by big
red banners and then decided to check out a less busy one nearby.
I recommend Nan Shan (悠然 南山) just 50 meters right of the
main country road (just follow the sign). Upon arriving at the quaint
home, the boss told us to rest and relax. We could pull in our scooter
to charge, hang out in hammocks wherever and play with the puppies. Chilling by the small pond, we sipped five kuai beers and let
the afternoon slip by. It’s an atmosphere of calm. Old friends play
mahjong, a family enjoys the snacks they brought, a couple of men
just sit and enjoy the breeze from their fans. This is not a place to do
something; it’s a place to come and just be. Can’t think of a better
way to spend a Saturday afternoon.
Directions: While we rode a scooter there, it would also probably
make for a good bike ride. There’s a new-looking bike route parallel
to the road shaded by trees and surrounded by green fields. Take
the metro to a southern station with public bikes or ride your own.
When Chang’An Da Dao road seems to twindle to a country road
after crossing S107, you’ll see vendors selling food and hammocks.
Continue on this road (S108) past the military university until the road
takes a turn to the left where you’ll instead follow the red banners
and finally see signs for several Nong Jia Le locations. Bus 4-13 is
within a short walk.
www.xianease.com
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Top 5

Xi’an
Top
5
Summer Foods
Article By XIANEASE

A

hhh summer in Xi’an – a great time for getting out doors.
When you spend a summer in Xi’an one of the biggest
(maybe THE biggest) activities is eating outside, no matter if it’s
a huge feed with friends or a quick bite on the go. If you only get
your meals from a set restaurant you’re missing out on one of
the truly great experiences of summer in Xi’an (the other great
experiences being sweating through your shirt and getting sunburnt walking down the street). This month we put together five
of the best summer foods BUT these are not foods only available
in season these are foods that have a bit of a summer feel and
for the most part can be found out doors. So get out there and
try these five and twenty more of your own, eating outside...it’s
what summer in Xi’an is all about!

01

凉皮
- Liang Pi (Rice Noodles)

The traditional and iconic Xi’an lunch – liang pi is cold rice noodles dipped into chili sauce and served with bean sprouts and
cucumber slivers. That’s pretty much all there is to it except that
when you really get into eating Liang Pi you will start to notice
a difference in taste from place to place, but no matter where
you grab it liang pi is a quick and tasty snack that fills you up
without causing you to perspire.

Where to get it: Wei Jia
Liang Pi (魏家凉皮)
Address: 3 Nan Da Jie
(碑林区南大街3号)
Phone: 029-8723 9211
Cost: RMB 5.00

02

烤肉
- Kao Rou (BBQ)

What’s there to say about Kao Rou, it’s a Chinese standard
when it comes to summer and no matter if you’re sitting on a
street corner or in one of those fancy BBQ restaurants nothing
quite brings up the feeling of summertime like roasted meat
off a stick. Don’t forget to add a few cool drinks to the table
and make it a night. While lots of places have BBQ, are great
the one we recommended below could possibly be the BEST
place for chicken wings in the city...give them a try and see what
you think.
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Where to get it:
Qiang Qiang Kao Rou
(强强烤肉) - Best Chicken
Wings in Xi’an!
Address: On the north side
of Xi Yi Rd (西一路) just after
the Duan Lu Men (端履门)
intersection
Cost: Stick of three wings is RMB 15 (a bit expensive
but SOOOOO worth it!)
xianease
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03

涮牛肚
- Shuan Niu Du
(Rinsed Tripe)

Now before you go and look up the word tripe and think we’ve
lost our heads, (tripe is cow stomach) hear us out. Served with
your choice of veggies all coated in sesame sauce this peanut
butter-esq soup pot is luke warm and great for small groups.
The cow stomach doesn’t actually taste like stomach (what
does stomach taste like anyway?), it’s not chewy, and it blends
really well with the vegetables and sesame sauce. But don’t take
our word for it, head down and grab one...it might just surprise
you.

Where to get it:
Yang Xiang Shuan Niu Du
(杨翔豆皮涮牛肚)
Address:
Xi Guan Zheng Jie
(莲湖区西关正街)
Phone: 029-8864 8835
Cost: RMB 40.00

04

05

小龙虾
- Xiao Long Xia
(Crayfish)

Taking Xi’an by storm there are new Crayfish (小龙虾) places
opening all over the city. This huge dish of “river lobsters” is
usually served in a hotpot-esq sauce though some places
do offer varying tastes for those not so into the Mala flavor.
These little guys go great with a cool beer and be sure to grab
some plan bread (干饼) to dip into the sauce!
Pro Tip: Forget the flimsy plastic gloves they give you, the
spiny crawfish invariably poke holes in the gloves just marinating your hands in the sauce…go aú natural and wash
your hands after

Where to get it:
Spicy Kitchen
(辣家私厨)
Address: 96, Sifu jie
(莲湖区 四府街96号
路西 (大自在火锅向南
50米))
Phone: 029-8762 2992
Cost: RMB 40.00

蜂蜜凉粽子
- Feng Mi Liang Zong
(Packed Rice with Honey)

The only dessert on our list is this Muslim Quarter delight, a
great way to top off an afternoon lunch or a quick pick-meup when you’re out in the heat. This sticky rice based nibble
is made by cutting steamed rice into hunks and combining
them with honey and rose. It’s a natural dish that not only
refreshes but also invigorates because of the natural sugar
content.

Where to get it:
Muslim Quarter
(回民街)
Address:
Xi Yang Shi Hui Min Jie
(回民街西羊市)
Cost: RMB 5.00

Know more Xi’an top fives?
send an email to top5@xianease.com
or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
www.xianease.com
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Always Expect
the Unexpected
Article by Uncle Traveling Matt

A

ugust brings about another post,
and more adventure then you can
shake a stick at...but you may always try
of course. I am going to jump right into
it as I’m at the border of Cambodia and
Laos and the internet, while being quite
slow and unreliable is also quite expensive
too so no banter this month I’m afraid...
oh of course there will be banter...anyway
let me bring you up to speed from my last
article.

By the time I got back from writing the
blog the Khmer family I was staying with
was having a party that was just winding
down with only a few of the older men
were drinking and talking. One of the bike
taxi drivers invited me out to a bar to drink
a bit more, he had obviously been enjoying the celebration from day break (and
quite possibly a few days before that). In

other words he was in no shape to drive
his moped around the city, and while I like
a good cultural experience as much as the
next guy, being a designated driver for a
very drunk and very...shall I say, “looking
for love”, Khmer guy is NOT my idea of a
good time. In short after a few drinks and
songs I couldn’t understand I excused myself from the party and went to bed...well
I tried but the noise from karaoke was
mind numbing right up until 11pm...the
city went quiet at almost the strike of 11
and the party was obviously over (at least
in the section of the town I was in).

2 guest house’s open and that’s about it.
Since one was called the Massage Guest
House...I opted for the other one. I forget the name of it but I do remember it
was full of bugs of all shapes and sizes,
if nothing else this trip will cure me of
any phobias I might have. So I was stuck
for the night, the next day I hopped a
bus up to Kratie.

A day late we arrived in Kratie, with a
headache in full bloom. Kratie is a small
town that is pretty laid back. I mean it’s
really really tiny. There are freshwater
Dolphins close and so that brings a few
The next day I left Siem Reap to head to tourists but otherwise that’s it. So I got
Kratie and then out to Lao. I only got off the bus with EXACTLY $6.37 USD
as far as Kapong Cham (another town in my wallet and all the banks closed
nowhere near Kratie) where the bus (no ATM’s here). So I was at the end of
dropped me off and faded into the dis- my journey until the banks opened up.
tance. The city was CLOSED, there were I ate fruit for my meals and convinced
the guest house to let me pay when I
checked out and so there I sat now with
less than $4USD in my pocket. The next
morning I got into the bank and got
some money…that was a bit closer than
I wanted. After that I rented a peddle
bike to ride out to see the Irriwady River
Dolphins about 15Km away.
At the Dolphin watching place a Khmer
family approached me and wanted to
know if I wanted to go out in a boat
to get closer, well of course I accepted
and we even stopped on a sand bar and
swam for a while. On the way into shore
they invited me to a temple about 20Km
away (they would drive me there) and so
I accepted. Now it should be said that
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they not only drove me there but they talked with me the
whole way and I assumed they would drive me the 20Km
back to my bike...I was wrong, the minute we showed up at
the temple they said good bye to me and there I was 20Km
from my bike and 15 MORE from the guest house…WONDERFUL. So I had to hitch hike back to the bike to peddle
back to town it really wasn’t that bad I guess just unexpected,
in fact this whole leg of my journey was one big lesson in
expecting the unexpected.
What about the dolphins you ask?
Well there are only like 700 left in
the world I was told, it doesn’t look
good for them.
Take care, be strong, and remember...don’t be like me.

Uncle Traveling Matt
www.xianease.com
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Community

Market
Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!

Open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics
to bikes, furniture and clothing with
anything and everything possible in
between.
Location: 3as4 Bar
(Indoor and Outdoor stalls available)
Address: 12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
Date: Sunday July 26th
Time: 12pm to 5pm
E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com
Contact Number: 130-8091-9318

Desk Set for Sale

Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
To make reservations or for more information, contact us at
taxi@xianease.com

Private driver with Handmade
a nice Volkswagen Mexican Tortillas!
Passat and good
English
I use his services to go back/forth from
the airport and to go to the terracotta
warrior site, Huashan and so forth when I
have guests. He is very nice, reliable and a
good driver. Prices are very affordable.
One-day excursion to Hua Shan: 750 RMB

Made from scratch with simple, highquality ingredients, our tortillas have
been enjoyed around Xi’an for over a year,
but with a new recipe, they are tastier
than ever! 10 tortillas for RMB 20.00.
Pick up in Ming De Men; delivery can be
negotiated for large orders.

He also does other routes.

Call Jane (English) 150-2993-3694

His partner has a van in case you need
to fit more than 4 people (slightly higher
rates apply).

or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 151-9168-8611

To make reservations:

Homemade Bakery

Excursion to the TerraCotta: 350 RMB

Ding Yi 180-0922-0086, xadingyi@163.
com

KRISTEN’s

Froman’s Sausages

New

The set is less than one year old and like
new, but I am moving and unfortunately Fresh-made Pork Sausages right in Xi’an!
Froman’s Sausages is a group of guys
can’t take it with me.
living in Xi’an making bratwurst –esque
The set includes a desk, a chair, and a lock- sausages in their spare time. Folks seem to
able credenza.
like them so we thought we’d open it up
The desk dimensions are 71” (180 cm) to everyone.
long x 35” (89 cm) wide x 30” (76 cm)high We can make the standard or made to
I paid 1,650 ¥ for the set less than a year order if you are looking for something
ago, so I would like to get around ¥750 for special!
it.
Sausages are RMB 75 for 1kg (about 8 - 10
sausages) made when you order.
Call Melody: 132-5997-7372
(afternoons and evenings)
Contact us at froman@xianease.com
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We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as other destinations
around the city.

Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140

community@xianease.com

Xi’an Community
Flea Market

Need a taxi
to the airport?

I’m not a professional, but I love to bake!
Currently I can make scones, banana
bread, fruit crostata, all kinds of cookies
and fudge. I can add an assortment of
fruit, toppings and ingredients to make
each order tailored to your tastes.
To order or inquire, send an email to
me at kristensbakery@xianease.com

Spring Rolls
Sally, a culinary student with a specialty
in making spring rolls, is now selling
them in the city. If you would like to order, you can text her at 152-8936-5671
or email me at salomeghine94@gmail.
com. 50pcs for 150 RMB or 100 pcs for
250 RMB and I can deliver at the Bell
Tower area. Sorry, I only speak English.
xianease

www.xianease.com
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06:10-23:17
Nanma Dao Xiang

环城西路

Nan Xiao Xiang

Laodong Nan lu

Taoyuan Nan Lu

Fengdeng Nan Lu

Hanguang Lu

Kraken cafe & bar

SOUTH GATE
(NAN MEN)

Xia Ma Ling

Jiangxi Jie

Huancheng Nan Lu

Heping Lu

Baishu Lin

xianease

Er

Tian Shui Jing

东北小二·
生汆丸子
三鲜汤

Nan Da Jie (South Street)

壹

Nan Guang Ji Jie

Dongbei Xiaoer

Kaitong Xiang

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Xiancang Xiang

Huancheng Nan Lu

Jie

Jianguo
4 Xiang

Jiangdong Jie

环城南路

Shuncheng Nan Lu

Dongguan Nanjie

大寨路

Fengdeng Bei Lu

Dongcang Men

Xishi Bei Lu

Qiao Zi Kou

Xiangzi Miao

ng
Dongyai
Sh

XING QING
PARK

Huzhu Lu

手风琴西餐厅

Xiangning Xi Lu 咸 宁 西 路Giacomo Italian
Restaurant

Xingqing Xilu

FENG QING
PARK

Damai Shi Jie

Defu Xiang

Bao En Si Jie

Dongmutou Shi

Dongguan Zheng Jie

EAST GATE
(DONG MEN)

长乐西路

Xingqing Lu 兴 庆 路

Dazhai Lu

Laodong Lu

Duanlu Men

丰庆路

Huancheng Xi Lu

Juhua Yuan

粉红马
精酿啤酒吧

Huimin Jie
Fen Xiang

Bei Da Jie (North Street)

Jianguo Lu

Fengqing Lu

Beima Dao Xiang

Dongsan
Dao Xiang

Shuncheng Dong Lu

Wuxing Jie

Lu解 放 路

东大街

Huancheng Dong Lu环 城 东 路

Pink Horse

Dong Da Jie (East Street)

Beikuo Men

Dong Bangzi Shi Jie

Bei Guang Ji Jie

西大街

Fang
Suoluo Xiang

Changle

西路

长缨西路

华清

Jinhua Lu金 花 路

(MU DAN YUAN)

Laodong Bei Lu
Daxue Xi Xiang

Xi Da Jie (West Street)

Dong 1 Lu

Dongxin Jie

Yongle Lu

Changle Xi Lu

路

u
Xi L
ng

Changying Xi Lu

qi
Hua

含元

太元路

K

Chang

Xin

Jia

Xian

06:10-23:17

XI’AN PEONY
PARK

Taoyuan Lu

西一路

Dongxin Jie

Dong 2 Lu

Dong 3 Lu

Dong 4 Lu

Taiyuan Lu

J

Hanyuan Lu

Gengxin Jie

WEST GATE
(XI MEN)

Sajin Qiao

Xiguan Zheng Jie

Xushi Miao Jie

Fenghao Dong Lu 丰 镐 东 路

Maixian Jie

Xiyi Lu

Xixin Jie

Jiefang

Xiju Yuan Xiang

Xi Hua Men

XI’AN ON
SHAANXI SOFITEL
RENMIN SQUARE
PEOPLE’S
HOTEL
GOVERNMENT

Dong 8 Lu

I

Kangfu Lu

6

Fenghao Xi Lu

Xinghuo Lu 星 火 路
Shangqin Lu

Tuanjie Dong Lu

Xi Bei 3 Lu
Xiyang Shi

Shangde Lu

GE MING
PARK

Xi 7 Lu

Xi 8 Lu

Xiwu Lu 西 五 路

Xi 7 Lu

TRAIN STATION

Shangjian Lu

Miaohou Jie

环城北路
Shuncheng Bei Lu

Shangjian Lu

Xi Cang

LIAN HU
PARK

Lianhu Lu 莲 湖 路

Qingnian Lu

Yaowang Dong

NORTH GATE
(BEI MEN)

自强东路

Shangqin Lu

5

Taoyuan Bei Lu
Xiangmi Yuan

Xiwu Yuan

Lixin Jie

Tietasi Lu 铁 塔 寺 路

Xizhan Lu

Huancheng Bei Lu
Shuncheng Bei Lu

Ziqiang Dong Lu

Erma Lu

Longshou Nanlu

玄武路

H

DA MING GONG
PALACE

Xuanwu Lu

Taihua Lu 太 华 路

4

Xixie Lu

Gongnong Lu

大庆路

西斜路

Ziqiang Xi Lu 自 强 西 路

Zhenhua Lu

Nongxing Lu

Longshou Beilu

G

Xiangrong Xiang

Beixin Jie

Daqing Lu

Xixie Lu

丰禾路

Xingzhong Lu 兴 中 路

Wenjing Lu 文 景 路

Fenghe Lu

METRO LINE 2

Daxing Dong Lu

Hongmiaopo Lu

Yongxin Lu
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Our City is
an Aviation City

Joy Air Xian MA60

Article by Rob Paix

The sound of a jet airliner passing overhead is so common most of us don’t take any notice of it. Next
time you hear the drone of a propeller plane flying over the city, you might want to take note. The plane
is most likely a Xi’an MA60 turboprop belonging to local airline Joy Air. Yes, that’s right - just as you can
fly on a Boeing 737 or Airbus A320, you can also fly on a Xi’an MA60. For that matter, there is also such
a thing as a Xi’an JH-7A Flying Leopard and a Xi’an Y-20 Kun Peng, but you’ll never get a seat on either
of them—they’re a fighter-bomber and a military transport, respectively.

How did these airplane types come to be called “Xi’an?”
What is now known as the Aviation Industry Corporation of China
(AVIC) was established as a state-owned enterprise in 1951. AVIC
has various subsidiaries around the country, one of which is the
Xi’an Aircraft Industry Company (XAC, Chinese: 西安飞机工业).
Aircraft produced by XAC are, naturally, branded “Xi’an,”and there

are also planes buzzing around the skies bearing names such as
“Shenyang” and “Harbin.”
XAC is based in Xi’an’s Yanliang District, which is also known as
a“China Aviation City.” XAC’s facility boasts an area of over 4 million
square meters with around 17,000 employees, and the companyclaims to have developed and manufactured more than thirty types of
military and civilian aircraft over the past fifty years.Many of these
aircraft have been Soviet types built under license andtheir later
derivations.It’s fair to say that none of them have exactly set the world
on fire—the MA60, for instance,is only used in China and some small
countries in Africa, Asia and South America—but they do represent
an important phase in the development of what is now a rapidly
growing Chinese aerospace technology and engineering sector.XAC
also builds major components for Airbus and Boeing.In more recent
years China has embarked on a number of ambitious new aircraft
design and development programs of their own.

Cessna aircraft at CIGAC2013

Xi’an MA60 landing Photo
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International Air Show in Xi’an
As an aviation city, Xi’an plays host to the biennial China International General Aviation Convention (CIGAC).
CIGAC 2015, coming up this October, features trade
shows, forums, B2B contacts and an air show.The air
showwill include aerobatics and stunt flying, joy flights,
skydiving, interactive games and lots of other activities
that should be fun for people of all ages. Over 100
aircraft from around the world are expected to be on
display and more than 100,000 visitors are anticipated.
This event will be held at Pucheng County Airport, a
roughly two-hourdrive northeast of Xi’an, and will be
open to the general public on October 17 and 18.

Xi’an MA60

CIGAC2013

Xi’an Y-20
Rob Paix is founder and manager of XL Consulting China, a Xi’an-based
translation and consulting company specializing in aviation, business
management and the environment.
www.xianease.com
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At Home
in England
ZEN TIME PART 2
Article by Carolyn

R

ealised human beings are hard to come
by, but I think I met one the other day.
Phap Yong is a Vietnamese Californian Zen
Buddhist monk. He is handsome, humble and
humorous. One can get an inkling of his level
of cultivation in much the same way as one
instinctually senses the depth of a deep pool.
There is nothing in his manner which projects
authority; it simply radiates from him in a benevolent force-field. I found it hard to judge
his age but I’d guess he’s in his late 30’s. He
appears to be the one whom the great Thich
Nhat Hahn has chosen as his successor. Phap
Yong was a beacon of light and during my
week long Zen Buddhist retreat at the Plum
Village Community in Bordeaux, and I had
the privilege of spending many hours in his
company.
I’m not a Buddhist and this was my first retreat.
I knew little about Thich Nhat Hahn and almost
nothing about Plum Village. My preference is
to allow situations to unfold organically; I enjoy the spontaneity of surprise, and the retreat
gave me a full measure.

If you have any questions or comments,
you can reach Carolyn at
carolyn@xianease.com
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The whole set up turned out to be much bigger
than I’d imagined—I’d thought there might be
around 20 of us on the retreat but we were
150 in Upper Hamlet alone, with another 100
lodged between two other hamlets, plus 300
resident monks and nuns. We retreatants came
from all over the world; in my 8 person female
dormitory we were British, Japanese, Singaporean, Mexican, French, Dutch, Italian and
German. We were very polite to each other
but spoke barely a word because we’d been
requested to keep noble silence when we retired and when we rose. Initially I resented this
guideline, particularly as the Mexican lady was
clearly a lot of fun. But I discovered one can still
make friends even when you don’t talk. We
kept a lot of silence in the daytime too; during
sitting meditation, eating meditation, work-

ing meditation, walking meditation and the
deep relaxation meditation after lunch when
many people fell sound asleep and snored
their heads off. What a lot of meditation we
did but, oddly enough, one never felt bored.
On the contrary, day by day we grew progressively happier and more alive. There was no
internet and without being asked we all turned
our phones off. Time slowed down so much
that on Monday I thought it was Sunday and
felt like an amnesiac, astounded and confused
when I discovered I’d lost a day.
My ‘family group’ was given the lavatory
cleaning for our working meditation. Initially
I felt rather put out by this but consoled myself
that, as somebody had to do it, why shouldn’t
it be me? However, I did lead a rebellion
against our particular noble silence because,
as I explained to Phap Yong, when you’re doing a job like this it helps to sing, singing gives
you courage and when you find courage you
find happiness. I took real pride in my lavatories and on my day off I unscrewed one door
that didn’t fit properly, sawed an inch off the
bottom, fixed it back on its hinges and glowed
when it swung freely. I’ve been an oil painting
restorer all my life but enjoyed my cleaning job
so much I wonder if I’ve missed my vocation!
Now forgive the juxtaposition, but as the
mindful notice in the Plum Village lavatories
states:
Defiled or immaculate,
Increasing or decreasing,
These concepts exist only in our mind
The reality of inter being is unsurpassed
I was particularly taken with the final line.
Anyway, allow me to turn straight from this
topic to the topic of the collective eating meditation, which took place one lunchtime. The
community serves vegan food, which was not
xianease
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in silence among 300 partial strangers opposite 300 or so shavenheaded, robed monks and nuns, lunch becomes a sacred ceremony.
When everyone had finished we rose and left the hall, washed our
bowls and drifted into the gardens for solitary walks. I went to sit
beside the lotus pond and wrote a haiku:
Beside a pond after rain,
Looking at water droplets on lotus leaves.
A dragonfly drinks.
A carp shakes its tail and droplets leap into the pond.
only delicious and sat comfortably in the stomach, but appeared
regularly three times a day and all I had to do to get it was queue
in noble silence. On the day of the special eating meditation I found
myself so hungry I felt unwilling to comply with the unique request
to stand and watch the monks and nuns collect their food rather
than all queuing at the same time. Instead, I returned to my dormitory and lay down for 20 minutes before reappearing and collecting
my food. The usual form at lunchtime was to find a quiet spot to
sit alone or in company and eat in mindful silence. But, on this day,
everyone was heading for the great meditation hall. So, with my
full bowl and chopsticks in hand, I followed the winding line into
the hall. Once inside I discovered the monks and nuns seated on
meditation mats on one side of the room facing retreatants on the
other with a ten foot gap between the two. Having lain down for so
long, I found myself among the final 30 or so people to enter the hall.
No one had begun eating; all were waiting until all were present.
This meditation hall is an elegant, cedar-panelled warehouse of a
room lined with windows that overlook woods and ponds. Glazed
entrance doors frame one end of the hall while, at the other, a huge
arched window looks towards a white marble Buddah seated at the
foot of a spreading Linden tree. It’s a beautifully designed space,
intimate and serene.

It was a week I’ll never forget. I never did get around to contemplating my ongoing problem with time; I was too busily absorbed with
the sensation of being both intensely alive and extremely relaxed.
What more could one want?

When the very last of us had sheepishly entered we were close to
600 all seated on our meditation mats. We held our bowls and paid
attention to our breath filling and emptying as we’d been taught
to do during our family group silent evening meals. Three times
the great brass chime was sounded. We followed its sonorous peal
and, when the third chime faded, the monks and nuns began to eat,
mindfully. After they began, we began. When one eats with due
appreciation of where and how the food has been grown, contemplating those who prepared it, the utensils that hold it, the teeth
that chew it, the tongue that helps them, the throat that swallows
and so on and so on, you really begin to eat. Indeed, you start to
experience the act of consumption in a very new way. And if you sit
www.xianease.com
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Dance
at
Spin
Night
Club

X

i’an has been one of the most important
cities in China when it comes to dance
music development. In the early 90’s, Xi’an
Didu Club was the second biggest dance club
in Asia second only to Shanghai JJ Club. Both
drove the Chinese youth into the modern club
culture. By the late 90’s, 1+1 was the leading night club in West China and since that
time the Xi’an night club scene has taken off.
World top DJs such as Deep Dish, Paul Van
Dyk, John Digweed, Hyper and Sander Van
Doorn brought their leading DJ sets to our fair
city and have brain washed the party animals
and local DJs alike.

door area providing a variety of beverages
and BBQ.
Spin Club is opening in the middle to the
end of August which will set a new level for
the Xi’an night life and hopefully a day for
clubbers to celebrate.

西安一直以来是中国舞曲文化发
展的一个重要城市。早在90年代早
起，西安帝都DISCO广场是亚洲第二
大夜店，于著名的上海JJ一起，把中
国年轻人引入专业的现代化跳舞俱乐
部。90年代后期，西安1+1是中国西
部俱乐部的旗帜，2005年后，随着世
界 Top 100 DJ们，如 Deep Dish,
Paul Van Dyke, John Digweed,
Sander van Doorn, Hyper等的造
访，西安俱乐部的娱乐质量有了质的
飞跃。这些响当当的名字使舞客和DJ
们对俱乐部文化有了重新的认识。十
多年来，西安各大主流俱乐部支撑着
本地娱乐业的发展。

Enter 2015 and a brand new dance venue
called Spin Club will launch on GaoXin 2
road. Spin Club is designed by professionals
from Hong Kong, UK and China. The visual
system is designed by Immersive Ltd, who
worked on the London Olympic Games. The
lights designers worked for the Beijing Olympic Games and the dancers are European
danceaward winners from Germany and Poland. All this is great in itself but what about
the music? DJ Aldwin, was the DMC Asian
Champion in 1997 is leading a team of DJs
from Spain, Ukraine, New Zealand and top
令人激动的是，一个崭新的跳舞
local musicians setting a new mile markerin 俱乐部，Spin Club将落户西安高新二
the Xi’an dance music scene.
路。来自中国、香港和英国的顶尖设
Apart from the main dance floor, the Party
Box provides a private space for birthdays
and business activities while the whisky
lounge is a great little area for chilling out.
In the late afternoons they also have an out-
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计师联手打造了这家夜店，来自英国
的Immersive Ltd是伦敦奥运会的视
觉设计公司，灯光设计团队是来自北
京奥运会灯光设计的人马。核心舞蹈
艺员来自德国和波兰，她们都是欧洲
xianease
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大奖获得者。 DJ Aldwin, 1997年DMC DJ大赛亚洲冠军
获得者，其他DJ分别来自西班牙、乌克兰和新西兰，他们
均具有在国际大型音乐节上DJ的经历，与优秀本土DJ一
起，他们将为西安舞曲文化确立新的风向标。这是一个真
正国际化的团队，您将在这里享受到无语言障碍的服务！
除了主舞池之外，Spin Club为您提供了极具私密空
间的PARTY BOX，适合生日派对和商务活动，品上一杯
威士忌，在威士忌吧小栖，将一天的烦恼忘却。室外烧烤
区将在下午就开始营业，为您提供鸡尾酒、啤酒和美味的
BBQ。
Spin Club 将于八月开业，这将是西安夜店迷们值得
庆祝的一天。

www.xianease.com
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Interesting Facts
1. You can’t hum while holding your nose.
2. The surface area of Russia is slightly larger than that of the
surface area of Pluto.
3. Anne Frank and Martin Luther King Jr. were born in the
same year.
4. Seniors graduating in the class of 2015 have never been
alive while The Simpsons was not on TV.
5. The population of Mars consists entirely of robots.
6. Oxford University is older than the Aztec Empire.
7. There are more fake flamingos in the
world than real flamingos.
8. New York City is further south than Rome, Italy.

14. There are more public libraries than McDonald’s in the U.S.

9. Mammoths went extinct 1,000 years after the Egyptians
finished building the Great Pyramid.

15. Humans share 50% of their DNA with bananas.

10. There were still people making their way across the
United States via the Oregon Trail the year the fax machine
was invented.

17. There’s enough water in Lake Superior to cover all of
North and South America in 1 foot of water.

11. The year 2000 is as far away from today as 2030.
12. Carrots were originally purple.
13. France was still executing people with a guillotine when
the first Star Wars film came out.

16. An octopus has three hearts.

18. There is a basketball court on the top floor of the U.S.
Supreme Court Building known as the “highest court in the
land.”
19. The toy Barbie’s full name is Barbara Millicent Roberts.
20. “umop apisdn” is “upside down” spelled upside down with
different letters of the alphabet.
21. There are about twice as many nipples on Earth as there
are people.
22. Saudi Arabia imports camels from Australia.
23. The name Jessica was created by Shakespeare in the play
Merchant of Venice.
24. The YKK on your zipper stands for “Yoshida Kogyo Kabushikigaisha.”
25. If you put your finger in your ear and scratch, it sounds
just like Pac-Man.
26. Every year, hundreds of new trees grow because of squirrels forgetting where they buried their nuts.
27. It rains diamonds on Saturn and Jupiter.
28. There are more atoms in a glass of water than there are
glasses of water in all the oceans on Earth.
29. Every two minutes, we take more pictures than all of
humanity did in the19th century.
30. Maine is the closest U.S. state to Africa.
31. There’s only one hole in a straw.
32. Alaska is simultaneously the most northern, the most
western, and the most eastern state in the U.S.
33. Dolphins have names for one another.
34. Vending machines are twice as likely to kill you as a shark
is.
35. A strawberry isn’t a berry but a banana is.
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Across
1. The four student houses at Hogwards
are Gryffindor, Slytherin, Ravenclaw, and
which?
4. After the USA, what country has the
most McDonalds restaurants?
5. What war was fought between the
Houses of York and Lancaster?
6. Which Beatle produced several Monty
Python projects through his production
company, Handmade Films?
7. What actor played Sulu in the original
Star Trek series?
10. What actor has played Batman in the
most live-action Batman films?

August
Crossword
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

13. In the comic strip Andy Capp, what is
Andy Capp’s wife’s name?
15. In 2012, what international restaurant
chain released its own perfume to correspond with Valentine’s Day?
16. The first time that Michael Jackson
performed the Moonwalk on stage was
in 1983 while performing which of his
songs?
17. The song ‘Down Under’, also known
as ‘The Land Down Under’, was released
in 1981 by which Australian new wave
rock group?
19. With a planned height of 1km, the
Kingdom Tower is currently under construction in which country?
21. What body-builder played ‘the Hulk’
in the television series, The Incredible
Hulk, from 1978 to 1982?
23. Which US state has the longest
coastline?
24. The Epic of Gilgamesh focuses on
Gilgamesh’s friendship with which wild
man?

Down
2. What 1996 novel, and later film,
starring Renee Zellweger, is a loose
adaptation of Jane Austen’s Pride and
Prejudice?
3. What was the best selling car in the
world for 2012?
4. In November, 1967, who appeared
on the cover of the first issue of Rolling
Stone Magazine?
8. What aging Academy Award winner demonstrated his vitality by doing
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one-handed push-ups during his Oscar
acceptance speech?

14. What is Hanson’s Disease more commonly known as?

9. The first human spaceflight mission of
the Chinese space program, Shenzhou
5, was launched in which year?

18. What is the last name of the famous
boxer known as ‘Kid Dynamite’?

11. What kind of animal is on the Lamborghini logo?
12. Desdemona is the love interest in
which of Shakespeare’s plays?

20. In the 1984 film Ghostbusters, which
actor played the KeyMaster, Lewis Tully?
22. Injil is the Arabic name for what Muslims recognize as the Gospel of which
religious figure?
xianease
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Xi’an Scene

Urban
Sketchers

Hilton Xi’an
Macau themed
dinner buffet
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Nepal
Charity
Night at
Near Wall
Bar
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Xi’an Scene

July
Hash RUNs
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Citadine’s
Roof top
Party
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Xi’an Scene

Xi’an
Community
market
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Xi’an Scene

Tango events

King OR
Queen
of the Table
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Yoga
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NightlifeI - Entertainment & Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment

Bars
G6 The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
A popular and friendly pub with Xian’s
largest Belgian beer selection including two
Belgian draft beers.
Food served, lunch and dinner.

Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)

Phone: 029-8725-6656 132-0167-2369
Hours: 5:00pm – 8:00pm
B8 Ihemaa 爱荷马
#18, Gaoxin 1 Lu, 100 meters west of intersection of Gaoxin Rd and Guanghua Rd
高新一路18号七0五所宾馆一
楼 (高新路与光华路十字向西
100米路南)

Phone: 400-029-1779 156-1927-4686
Hours: 10:00am – 12:00pm
www.ihemaa.com
C7 MC Whiskey

& Cocktail Bar
MC麦坊酒廊
#19, Lao Dong South Road.
西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东
北角)

Phone: 132-0183-6996

Hours: 8:00pm – 02:00am

Ktv
K6 Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
#159, Xingqing nan lu
碑林区兴庆南路159号

Hours: 11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)
A8 Room 401, 4F, Jie Zuo
Plaza, Southwest Corner
of Ke Ji Road and Feng Hui
South Road Intersection,
Gaoxin

Amici Pizza
阿米奇披萨
B6 Lian hu qu xi shao men min
hang xiao qu nei (Near Min Hang
Kindergarten)
莲湖区西稍门民航小区内
(民航幼儿园对面)

Phone: 029-8813 1234

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十
字西南角杰座广场4层401室

Restaurants

Phone: 029-8870 0961
Hours: 10:30am – 9:30pm

Phone: 029-88193600 / 88193522
Hours: 11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

West Area of Gan Jia Zhai,Keji 2 Lu,
Gaoxin.

Cafes
J6 Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光
Spacious and comfortable cafe

#28 Xianning West Road

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)

Phone: 029-8537 5772

Western
G4 Isola del Nord

Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you are
in for a good meal.

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: 029-87201501 / 87201502

G4 Burger King
汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

Phone:029-8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

MS Bonbon Café
蜜斯甜心
G7 B1-22-B1-15,Times Square
Ginwa,No.336 East of Huan Cheng
South Road
环城南路东段336号世纪金花
时代广场B1-22-B1-15

Phone: 029-8935 8687
Hours: 10:00am – 22:00pm
1st Floor,Buliding A, Sai Gao Jie Qu,
Ginwa, Southwest Corner of Wei Yang
Road and Feng Cheng 5 Road
未央路与凤城五路交汇西
南角世纪金花赛高街区A座
一层

Phone: 029-8916 0836
Hours: 10:00am – 22:00pm

Leban 乐班
A12 NO.4 Tang Yan South Road,
High-tech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际
会展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: 029-6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am – 11:00pm
G7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin Disbrict
碑林区南关正街88号长安国
际广场B座G层

Phone: 029-8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am – 11:00pm
I1 German beer garden
德国自酿啤酒花园
Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju, Han Yuan
Dian, Tai Hua Lu
太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜
对面

高新区科技二路甘家寨西区

Phone: 029-8938 1395
F9 Nha Trang 越芽庄
4F, Kaide Shopping Mail, Second Ring
Road
南二环凯德广场4层

Phone: 029-8556 7499
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm
G9 Fanier
费尼餐厅
Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

7F, Saga International Shopping Center,
Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Phone: 029-8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am – 9:30pm
J11 DÚO Spanish
Authentic Cuisine

DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
No. 1666 Qujiangchi West Road, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: 029-6821-6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am – 2:00pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Subway 赛百味
H10 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall, South Square
of Big Wild Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)

Hours: 8:00am – 10:30pm
H4 Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅

319 Dong Xin Street
西安市东新街319号

Phone:029 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours:
Lunch: 11:30am – 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:30pm – 10:00pm

Phone: 029-862 91884
Hours: 5:00pm – Midnight
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Restaurants & Shopping
H12 Well Will

Restaurant and Bar

万万西餐酒吧
Northeast of the intersection of Cui
Hua Nan Road and Yan Nan Five Road,
QUJIANG New District
曲江翠华南路与雁南五路交
汇东北角
(曲江国际会议中心东门对面)

Phone: 029-8966 7805
Hours: 11:00am – Midnight

Pizza
L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐
C11 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi wei shang
ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm
(Sunday off)

Ke Ji road xi kou, no.18 du shi yin xiang
street, ground floor, shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象
街区18栋1层10116

Phone: 187-2907-7613
Hours: 11:00am -- 8:00pm (Sunday off)
Gaoxin qu jin ye lu lǜ di shiji cheng
zhongyang guangchang 1-103
高新区锦业路绿地世纪城中
央广场1-103

Phone: 029-6825 0490
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm

Indian
H10 Ganges

Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
Happy mall food court. East of south
square of big wild goose pagoda Yanta
distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角
(新乐汇美食广场北门内)

Phone: 029-8931 8440 177-9228-5586
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm
H10 Delhi Darbar
新德里餐厅
Very popular restaurant serving authentic Indian
dishes. Great food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a favourite.

#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号

Phone: 029-8525 5157
Hours: 10:30am – 11:00pm
C7 Redfort
红堡印度餐厅
First and only Indian culture restaurant in China.

Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an Tang West
Market, Silk Street, No.118 Laodong
South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
www.xianease.com

号 丝绸之路风
情街 红堡印度区

Phone: 029-8411 3559
150-2992-7722
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm
5B-03, 5F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall,Northwest Corner of Wen Jing
Road and Feng Cheng 7 Road
凤城七路与文景路十字交界
处西北角汉神百货5楼5B-03

Janpanese
B10 Inimitable

Restaurant

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5
lu, Gaoxin
科技五路旺座现代城C座

Phone: 029-8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00pm
5:00pm – 9:30pm

Korean
F5 Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

Chinese
A11 Hou De Tang Chinese
Restaurant
厚德堂
3F, Block A, Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest of Ke Ji 6 Road and Hui Feng South
Road Intersection.
科技六路与沣惠南路十字西
南角橡树街区A座3层

Phone: 029-8886 5333 / 8886 2555
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00pm
5:00pm – 9:00pm
H10 Five Zen5es
中国元素餐厅
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: 029-6893 8366
Hours: 11:30am – 2:30pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Vegetarian
H10 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号

Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am – 9:00pm

Hotpot

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
H9 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号

Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am
B7 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am

Dessert
G7 Vcake
2F, Ginwa Time Square, out of South
Gate
南门外世纪金花时代广场2
楼南连廊

Phone: 400-029-9797
Email Order:
vcake_cn@163.com
Order Online: www.vcake.cn

Shopping
Foreign

Goods

F12 Metro 麦德龙超市
Western Supermarket located next to the TV
tower in the South of Xi’an. This is one of the
best places in Xi’an to purchase imported food
such as cheese, beer, wine, meats and those
hard to find ingredients.

#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to the
TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping
Centers
Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F5 #1 Xida Jie next to the bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: 029-8763 1708
C8 #55 Keji Lu
科技路55号

Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

Tea Markets
Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Clothing
Markets
G9 Bai Hui Market
百汇市场

Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场
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Shopping & Health

Sporting
Goods
Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C8 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

K6 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Health
Good
Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
G4 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字

Phone: 029-8721 1888

Appliance
Center
Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F4 #23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am – 7:00pm

Furniture
Market
Da Ming Gong Furniture Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am – 6:00pm

Antique
Markets
J5 Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

G6 Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate
南门里书院门

Book Shop
G5 Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
#337 East Avenue

Plant
Market

Citadines
西安馨乐庭
服务公寓

Spas

#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,

J11 YHI SPA
怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi West Road, Qu Jiang
New District

西安市碑林区竹笆市36号

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: 029-8576 1188

Phone: 029-6821 6636

B8 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech Zone, Xi’an

F10 Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, Middle of Zhuque Street

西安市高新区高新四路13号

朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: 029-8843 7888

Phone: 029-6821 6636

8 Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

K6 Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin District, Xi’an
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

#3 Gao Xin Lu

F8 QingJian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei Corss, #53
Nanyuan Gate

Phone: 029-8338 0588

南院门53号五味十字东北角

F8 Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

Health and Fitness

Gym

高新路3号

Phone: 029-8823 6688

Hotels
Qinling Ecolodge
Theme Hotel
秦岭寓舍酒店
Huangjiawan Road, Foping County Town,
Hanzhong
汉中市佛坪县黄家湾路

Phone: 0916-299 5288
Email: yushehotel@kvsoon.com
Web: www.qinling-bslv.com

F5 Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓

西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

G1 Kempinski Hotel

Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
No.6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District 710021 Xi’an
陕西省西安市浐灞生态区欧亚
大道西段 6 号

Phone: 029-8725 3333

Education

Language
Study

G11 Xi’an iSchool
Phone: 029-8355 0000
Email: reservations.xian@kempinski.com Say what you mean to say!
Join our Mandarin courses.
www.kempinski.com/xian
Let the Demo class speak for
itself. We offer Oral Chinese,
Business Chinese, HSK Test

J11 Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店
The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu Jiang
New District, Xi’an
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone:029- 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn
H10 The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店
For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good it
feels to be here.

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New District,
Xi’an
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: 029-6568 6568
B5 Sheraton Xian Hotel
喜来登大酒店
A comprehensive Health and Fitness Centre.

#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号

Phone: 029-8426 1888

东大街377号

Phone: 029-8721 6194
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preparation and TSC Test preparation courses
at different levels. We also offer courses at
your home or office.

#174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1, Room
605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 186-2907-4010
153-0292-7680
Email: xian.ischool@qq.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool
F12 Faithful Language School
A place where your language dreams come
true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your needs.
A relaxed learning atmosphere and flexible
study times; Understanding Chinese Culture
through diverse activities; Year round
language student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will make your
daily life simpler.

Education & Medical & Services

Medical

Dentists
English Speaking Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.

K7 伟康口腔 (交大商场)
Shops of East Chang Chun Teng Community, Jiaoda Shopping Street, Beilin
District(50m Southward from West Gate
of Jiaoda San Cun Community)
碑林区交大商场街常春藤东区
商铺(交大三村西门十字向南
50m 路西)

Phone: 029-8326 5649
133-1929-9518

C12 伟康口腔 (裕昌太阳城)
Shops 7-10105 of Sunshine City Community, Zhang Ba East Road No 124,
朱雀大街南段东侧恒瑞佳园一 Yanta District
Room 1502, Unit 2, Building #1, heng rui
jia yuan, south of zhu que street
号楼二单元1502

Phone: 029-6865 8558
www.faithchina.com

International
School
C13 Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact: reception@xianinternationalschool.com or call
029-8533 5014

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188 Yudou
Road, Yanta District, Xi’an
Office phone: 029-8869 3780
Email: lucy.liu@his-xian.com
Website: www.his-xian.com
facebook: www.facebook.com/Hanovalntl
A14 Xi’an Hi-Tech

International School

西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international education through
IB/AP programms for students from 3 years
old to 18 years old.

New Industrial Park of Xi’an Hi-Tech
Development Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: 029-8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)
Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Website: www.xhisid.com
www.xianease.com

雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太
阳城7-10105商铺

Phone: 029-6566 8383
139-9192-4213
J7 皓雅口腔 (交大东南门)
100 Meters Southward from Southeast
Gate of Jiaotong University, Xingqing
South Road, Beilin District
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西

Phone: 029-8266 6262
181-9262-6706
C8 Gao Xin Jiangxin

Dental Clinic

186-9180-8758
Email: twp01@163.com
A8 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu, Gaoxin district

高新江欣口腔
100 meters north of intersection of
Gaoxin Rd and Keji Rd

高新区团结南路16号

高新路科技路十字北100米
路东

G5 Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital

Phone: 186-2928-2797

B12 Gao Xin Wenxin

Dental Clinic

高新文信口腔
North west corner of Tai Bai Rd & Zhang
Ba Dong Rd.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hosptials
C8 Xi’an International Medical

Center

俪人医院
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a week with
English speaking doctors and staff.

#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji Rd and
Gao Xin Rd intersection) Inside Liren
Hospital
高新区科技路30号

Appointments: 137-0188-4285

Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

Massage
F6 Jing ya xuan
静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West side of
South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号

Phone: 029-8726 5200
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

Expats Services
IT Services

offering one-time, monthly, or annual
maintenance on all existing network
types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
139-9113-5322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)
A full service expat services company
working to make your life easier.
From Relocation and House Hunting,
to Cleaning Services and Utility
Maintenance
Find out today how they can make your
life easier!
Phone: 029-8819 3164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wuxing Lu Catholic Church
(Community building on right hand side)
Every Friday 7:00pm – 8:00pm
Call 133-7950-8867 for more info

Advertising
Hotline

Professional hardware and
software computer network
maintenance and trouble shooting,
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